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Enchanting Kalimpong & Gangtok Tour Package
Nov 5, 2023 - Nov 11, 2023

19,910/- per person
All dates are tentative and subject to changes.



Trip Summary

Transfer from Bagdogra Airport / NJP Railway Station to Kalimpong
Check in at Mystic Orchid Retreat - Mystic Orchid Retreat
Full Day Sightseeing of Kalimpong.

Check out at Mystic Orchid Retreat - Mystic Orchid Retreat
Transfer from Kalimpong to Yuksom
Check in at Ejam Residency - Ejam Residency

Full Day Yuksom Sightseeing.

Check out at Ejam Residency - Ejam Residency
Transfer from Yuksom to Namchi
Check in at Nolina Boutique Homestay - Nolina Boutique Homestay

Full Day Sightseeing Tour of Namchi.

Check out at Nolina Boutique Homestay - Nolina Boutique Homestay
Transfer from Namchi to Gangtok
Check in at Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel - Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel
Gangtok Sightseeing.

Check out at Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel - Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel
Transfer from Gangtok Hotel to Bagdogra Airport / NJP Station.

November 5 - Sunday

November 6 - Monday

November 7 - Tuesday

November 8 - Wednesday

November 9 - Thursday

November 10 - Friday

November 11 - Saturday
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November 5 - Sunday

Transfer from Bagdogra Airport / NJP Railway Station to Kalimpong
Arriving at Bagdogra Airport or NJP Railway Station, embark on a seamless transfer to the charming hill town of
Kalimpong. Situated in the foothills of the Himalayas, Kalimpong offers breathtaking views, serene landscapes, and a rich
cultural heritage. Our reliable transfer service ensures a comfortable and convenient journey as you travel through winding
mountain roads, passing by tea gardens, orchards, and quaint villages. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the scenic beauty of the
region as we take care of your transportation needs.

Check in at Mystic Orchid Retreat

Full Day Sightseeing of Kalimpong.
Welcome to the serene town of Kalimpong, where a full-day tour awaits to immerse you in its unique blend of spirituality,
colonial charm, and panoramic vistas.

Begin your day with a visit to the Tharpa Choling Monastery, a peaceful haven of Buddhist spirituality. The intricate
architecture, prayer flags fluttering in the breeze, and the scent of incense create a tranquil atmosphere, perfect for
introspection and meditation.

Next, explore the historical Morgan House, a colonial-era mansion that now serves as a government guest house. Its
British architecture and well-manicured gardens offer a glimpse into Kalimpong's colonial past.

Continue your journey to the Zong Dog Palri Fo Brang Monastery, an architectural marvel known for its impressive murals,
scriptures, and ornate decorations. The monastery holds deep religious significance for the locals and offers a splendid
view of the surrounding landscape.

Lunch at a local eatery to savor the flavors of traditional Himalayan cuisine.

Afterward, head to the Jelepla Viewpoint for breathtaking views of the snow-capped mountains and lush valleys. The vista
of Kanchenjunga is particularly awe-inspiring and will leave you captivated by the beauty of the Himalayan range.

As the day comes to an end, you'll have gained insights into Kalimpong's rich culture, spirituality, and history. The
memories of this day will linger as a reminder of the peaceful charm and natural grandeur that Kalimpong has to offer.

Mystic Orchid Retreat
Kalimpong, West Bengal, IN, 734301
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November 6 - Monday

Check out at Mystic Orchid Retreat

Transfer from Kalimpong to Yuksom
After checking out from your hotel in Kalimpong, embark on a scenic transfer to Yuksom. Located in the majestic state of
Sikkim, Yuksom is a tranquil and picturesque destination nestled amidst the Himalayan mountains. Our reliable transfer
service ensures a smooth and comfortable journey as you traverse through winding roads, lush forests, and charming
villages. Immerse yourself in the beauty of the landscape, with panoramic views of snow-capped peaks and pristine
valleys. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the journey as we take care of your transportation needs.

Check in at Ejam Residency

November 7 - Tuesday

Full Day Yuksom Sightseeing.
Renowned as the Gateway to Mt. Kangchendzongha, Yuksom offers captivating trails that are truly worth exploring.
Immerse yourself in the charm of its picturesque locales and visit the well-known tourist attractions and scenic spots.
Delight in the ancient monasteries, historical landmarks, serene waterfalls, and enchanting lakes that will undoubtedly
captivate your senses.

Mystic Orchid Retreat
Kalimpong, West Bengal, IN, 734301

Ejam Residency
Yuksom, Sikkim, IN, 737113
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Yuksom boasts several fascinating places to visit, including Kanchenjunga Falls, Khecheopalri Lake, Tashiding Monastery,
Kartok Monastery, Singshore Bridge, Tashi Teenka, Norbugang Park, Dubdi Gompa, and Mani Hall. However, these are
just a few of the many attractions waiting to be discovered in this beautiful destination in Sikkim. If you seek more
excitement, there are plenty of interesting activities to engage in as well.

As the first capital of Sikkim and the coronation site of its first Chogyal (king), Yuksom holds a rich history that history
enthusiasts will find intriguing. For nature and wildlife enthusiasts, a visit to Khangchendzonga National Park is a must.
Here, you can revel in the exploration of rare species of animals and birds, making it an unforgettable experience.

November 8 - Wednesday

Check out at Ejam Residency

Transfer from Yuksom to Namchi
After checking out from your hotel in Yuksom, get ready for a scenic transfer to Namchi. Located in the beautiful state of
Sikkim, Namchi is known for its serene ambiance and breathtaking views of the surrounding mountains. Our reliable
transfer service ensures a comfortable and convenient journey as you traverse through picturesque landscapes and
charming towns. Sit back, relax, and enjoy the scenic drive as we take care of your transportation needs. Whether you're
traveling alone or with a group, our professional drivers will ensure a smooth and enjoyable transfer experience.

Check in at Nolina Boutique Homestay

November 9 - Thursday

Ejam Residency
Yuksom, Sikkim, IN, 737113

Nolina Boutique Homestay
Assangthang, Sikkim, IN, 737126
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Full Day Sightseeing Tour of Namchi.
Welcome to Namchi, a beautiful destination in Sikkim! I'm thrilled to be your tour advisor for an exciting full-day sightseeing
tour. We'll cover some of the most mesmerizing spots in the area, ensuring you have an unforgettable experience.

Full-Day Sightseeing Tour of Namchi:

1. Samdruptse Hill: We'll begin our day by visiting Samdruptse Hill, which offers breathtaking panoramic views of the
surrounding landscapes. The highlight of this location is the iconic 135-feet tall statue of Guru Padmasambhava (Guru
Rinpoche), also known as the "Samdruptse," which is one of the tallest statues of its kind in the world.

2. Tendong Hill: Our next stop will be Tendong Hill, a place of natural beauty and serenity. The hill is believed to have
mythical significance and is surrounded by lush greenery. From the top, you can witness stunning vistas of the Himalayan
ranges and the neighboring valleys.

3. Doling Gompa: After enjoying the scenic beauty of Tendong Hill, we'll proceed to Doling Gompa, a peaceful and
spiritually significant Buddhist monastery. You can take in the tranquil atmosphere, observe the monks' daily rituals, and
admire the traditional architecture of the monastery.

4. Ngadak Monastery: Our tour continues to Ngadak Monastery, a historic and revered Buddhist site. This ancient
monastery, adorned with colorful prayer flags, offers a glimpse into the religious and cultural heritage of the region.

5. Solophok Chardham: Next, we'll visit the impressive Solophok Chardham, a pilgrimage complex that replicates the four
revered Dhams (holy abodes) of India - Badrinath, Jagannath Puri, Dwarka, and Rameswaram. The towering statues and
intricate architecture make it a remarkable sight to behold.

6. Serdup Choling Monastery: Our final stop will be Serdup Choling Monastery, another significant Buddhist monastery.
Here, you can immerse yourself in the spirituality of the place, interact with the resident monks, and marvel at the traditional
Buddhist artwork.

Throughout the day, we'll have opportunities to savor local cuisine at delightful eateries and capture memorable
photographs of the stunning landscapes and cultural treasures. Your journey in Namchi promises to be a delightful mix of
spirituality, nature, and cultural exploration.

November 10 - Friday

Check out at Nolina Boutique Homestay

Transfer from Namchi to Gangtok
After checking out from your hotel in Namchi, embark on a scenic transfer to Gangtok, the capital city of Sikkim. Enjoy the
picturesque views of the rolling hills and lush green valleys as you travel towards Gangtok. Our reliable transfer service
ensures a comfortable and hassle-free journey, allowing you to relax and soak in the natural beauty of the region. Whether
you're traveling alone or with a group, our experienced drivers will ensure a smooth and safe transfer to your destination.

Nolina Boutique Homestay
Assangthang, Sikkim, IN, 737126
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Check in at Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel

Gangtok Sightseeing.
Explore Gangtok by taking a city tour that includes Rumtek Monastery, Shanti view point, Nalanda Institute and Golden
Stupa. Visit Do-drul Chorten Stupa and Center for Tibetology. Take a rope way ride to have a panoramic view of the city.
Visit flower exhibition Centre to explore not only orchids but a plethora of flower varieties. Later visit Hanuman tok and
Ganesh Mandir followed by shopping on the mall road.

Overnight Stay in Gangtok.

November 11 - Saturday

Check out at Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel

Transfer from Gangtok Hotel to Bagdogra Airport / NJP Station.

Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel
Gangtok, Sikkim, IN, 737101

Montis Soyang Premium Heritage Hotel
Gangtok, Sikkim, IN, 737101
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